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A HP/BtVS/Highlander xover

Von yumi_san

Kapitel 1: 

First thing First: The whole trial thing never happened, Dumble sensed the
Dementores in time and Aurori where sent. So much to Umbitchs plan. Oh and for the
sake of timing we start at 2004. All past events like Harry’s Birth etc. will be calculated
from there one backwards.

**********************************************
Boy_Wonder: How are things going on in the new world ?
Old_Man: Same as ever, the Boy_Scout`s in Town again.
Chosen_Babe:Wish I could say the same. G-Man’s going mother hen on me.
  Its quite annoying.
Boy_Wonder: Been there, done that, didn’t like it. But who am I to mock you
  about this ?
  By the way, this will probably be our only threesome chat this
  year, my watchdogs get suspicious. Poor Me.
Old_Man: Care for a visit from an old Friend?

Chosen_Babe:Is Boy_Scout this bad ? I thing I really would like to meat that
  guy if he gets ol` Methos out of town in less than 3 month.
Old_Man: Oh I doubt you would like him, all moral no fun.
Boy_Wonder: For sure. Just sail over.
Chosen_Babe:I’ve got to go, baby sister’s coming .
Boy_Wonder: Bye Elimar. I’ve got to go as well, or my dutiful shadow,
  please notice the Sarcasm, will notice my absence from Private
  Drive. See you soon Methos.
Old_Man: Au revoir Elimar. Auf Wiedersehen Athalo.
****************************************************

A week later at Grimmauld Place

“Harry, dear your Hogwarts letter arrived” With a “Thanks Molly.” he got his letter and
more importantly the supply list for his 5th year at Hogwarts school of Witchcraft and
Wizardry.
He was already checking the list when suddenly Ron, Hermione and Ginny where all
around him asking Questions about his holidays , his relatives and his guesses about
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the new DADA teacher. “It was as usual.” He gave a shrug of his shoulders, “ Ego sum,
qui sum” 1 , before he left. He really needed some quality time alone.
Ron gave Hermione his patented `I’m confused` look while Ginny seemed to be deep
in thoughts. “That was Latin, wasn’t it?” “Yes” Hermione answered “If I remember
correctly it means something like `I am who I am`. But I’m not entirely sure, Latin
phrases are not something I know by heard. We could look it up in the Black library.”
It was for once Ginny and not Ron that destroyed her plan “Better not. We would only
get Sirius suspicious and through him Harry.”
“Ginny’s right, besides hadn’t Harry said that everything’s as usual? So, no need to
worry. We should better go into the kitchen, Mum’s making Apple Pie.” Hermione
sighted “You never think of something else beside food.”
“Why should he?” Quipped Ginny, “he after all has his brain inside this waist bin he
calls a stomach.” “That’s not true. I’m just thinking better when my stomach is full.”
Defends the self-proclaimed victim.
“But we really need to be more attentive around Harry. ” Hermione came back to the
topic “Yesterday, shortly after his arrival he said to Moody, I quote ` Don't Sweat It `2,
I’m not sure what it means but it sounds totally `un Harry` if you know what I mean ”
Ron and Ginny nodded before the later said “We could ask dad what it means, maybe
its one of those muggle phrases.”
“Yeah, he’s all but obsessed with them since the twins got him this book at Christmas,
`Being Muggle a guide for modern Wizards` or so. But that can wait, now Apple Pie.”
That was the last Ron said before he stormed the kitchen.

*************
1 I am who I am
2 stop bothering me; 60´s slang
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